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Professional Cards.suffered the continuance of this hid

eous tragedy.
“The curtain's 

nounced the colo 
sisted with the wardrobes. Miss Clay 

the final touches to her make-up 
Joined the little group In the 

ngs. It was a repertoire plec 
of those that are put on by tb 
companies at times, either d 
dull season or for seme special cause, 
such as to fill up an unexpected gap 
In the schedule. There had been only 
two rehearsals, for the/ company bad 
played this often before, and the

History of Gasoline.

DENTISTRY. ‘Miss Cla 
woman 1

ly," anup.
red

T owk Tiiiii it was thk Infant 
Tkrkor of the Oil Industry SAME OLD SPELLww Or. A. J. McKenna

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 
Office in McKenna Block, Wolfville.
Telephone No. 43.
B3T Gar A dminiftkbkd.

GOOD ADVICE Gasoline fiist compelled public af 
teotiou in the role of Ibe little deuior 
in the kero-ene or oil lamp In this 
capacity it kept the coroner and the 
insurance adjuster working overtime 

When crude oil was first discov, r

Wl

urlng theIt Came Over the Girl at the 
Proper Time as It Al

ways Has.
To Bo OnTaking"Frolt-a-tives" 
Because They Did Her Good

n

el in the Pennsylvania d strict the 
public rtceivei it sp a cure, all for d s 
eis? instead of fuel or an illim 1 ant 

Then it wap dhcovend that by sut- 
jec ing it to distillation a certain por 
tion of it could be used for lighting 

to supplant candles and

C. E. Avery deWittP. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.Rochon, P. Q., Jan. 14th, mo.
“I suffered for many years with ter- 

d Constipation. I 
frequent dizzy spells and became 
tlv run down. A neighbor advised 

I did so and

By J. V. SYMONS.
“Lucia, dear, I have some news for 

said little Miss Brett, taking her 
both hands In her dressing room In

Af. D.. O. M. (AfoOriL)ery had been completed only 
morning, the properties being lost 
somewhere In a tie-up In the middle

Lucia walked on the sta 
heard the applause of the 
an accustomed thing, she glanced In
differently Into the packed masses and 
bowed; and then she saw Lawrence’s 
face, and he» might have been her sole 
auditor, for everybody qlse was but a 
blur In the darkened auditorium.

She had never seen him since they 
rted. Now he sat In the third row 
the parquet, 

hardly changed, 
on his face told 
hers, and that across the Intervening 
years their spirits would leap together 
if only pride permitted. She turned 
And then, for the first time In her ex-

One year post graduate study in 
Europe.

Office hours: 8—la. m.; 1 — 
p. m. Throat work a specialty.

Tel. 81 University Ave.

rible Indigestion an 
liad
greatly run down, 
me to try “Fruit-a-tives 
to the sur

you," 
by
the Imperial theater. "I am going to 
leave the stage.’’purposes,

lamps using whale oil and vegetabledoctor, I began 
vised me to go on

prise of my 
to improve, and he ad 
with “Fruit-a-tives”.

I consider that I owe my life to "Fruit- 
a-tives” and I want to say to those who 
suffer from Indigestion,Constipât 
Headaches—‘try Fruit-a-tives* and you 
willgctwell”. CORINE GAUDREAU.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

my dear! Why—why Prescott 
himself that he means to give 

you the star part In "Under Two 
Flags’ next month. You can’t mean It, 
you' who have won fame almost In a 
night.”

“B

M. R. ELLIOTToils.

"Thank you, I will take the 
Nerve Food with me.”

But it was found that a consider
able fraction—about 20 per cent.—of 
this oil had so low a boiling point 
was so volatile and explosive, thaï 
it was extremely dangerous in lamps 
At the sign of the coal oil lamp of 
that pioneer period fires and explo 
sions were the p e ailing programme

It was soon seen by the refiner that 
if kerosene was to become a popular 
illuminant, the “light boiling point 
fraction" must be taken oft' the top 
and disposed of in some other way.

For a considerable time it was 
turned into the nearest streams and 
allowed to dispose of itself by evapoi- 
ation; but experience proved that 
this was a very unwise method o’ 
disposal. The r«fitters were fo'ce to 
recogniz-f lhe fact that in some waj 
they must find a legitimate commer
cial outlet lor this volatile ' fluid, 
which was so exp'oslve that it co i'd 
not be dumped w tbout great peril to 
life and propeity.

Under the press ne of this economic 
necessity, afoot 1875, a man nam'd 
Hull, who waa in ti nch with th< 
Cleveland refiners, invented a • a o- 
atove which was the father of tlv 
gasoline stove ol to-day For a time 
this furnished a very considerable 
outlet. A considerable quantity ol 
gasoil fie was consumed at this pi rior* 
in street lamps and ou'-O'-door light
ing systems

About 1903 the motor cat, wi’h ile 
internal combustion engine, appeared

ga«olire consumption from a decide- 
setback, due »o the fact that gas had

A.B , M.D. (Harvard)
Office at residence of latq Dr. Bowles, 

Telephone 23.
Office Hours:—8-1 a.m., 1-3, 7-9 p.m

ut that doesn’t mean anything to 
me now," answered the alrl. «mill 
“You see," she added

the girl, smiling. 
In a lower voice, 

ngaged to be married."
Clay kissed her warmly and

5 watching her. He was 
but somehow the look 
her that his soul warchatted for quite five minutes, which 

was a big slice, out of a busy woman’s 
life. Then she watched her go 
the draughty corridor and sank 
Into her chair and wept bitterly 

People would have been as ton 
If they

the past two 
worked hard
years of barren poverty 
ductlve labor lay behind 
Ice, they called her. Even In stage- 
land. that prolific center of gossip, her 
name had never been associated with 
ithat of any man. And yet she had 
temperament, she was superb In emo- 

nal parts. She seemed to have 
lived through 
thing, so thât 
where form 
under an ex

"There must have been big expert- 
ly’s life." said an old

There had been, the biggest of all 
experiences,
nal. She had been married 
(honeymoon had lasted eleven days 

They had been days of delirious 
‘happiness both for herself and for the 
young painter, Lawrence Murdoch, i

w. a. aoscoa, a. c. SASSY W. SOSCOS, L4..S

R0SC0E&R0SC0Emy meals. There did not“I don’t want to miss a single cnjofe 
dose, because it is doing me so much seemioji#.- so much to worry me, and 
good. My nerves were so bad that I I begaijfcfind^a new pleasure in life, 
could not rest or sleep, and would get It isjMHKTul the way the Nerve 
Up in the morning feeling tired out, up my health and

_ « 2. , , strerBPBncrVi nee T have been using
“Besides that, I frequently had ,{ dut that many of my

severe nervous headaches and got so lail dMdThave had a similar ex- 
cross and irritable that every little - r^lice /» 
noise would set my nerves on edge. » This‘is hie way women every- 
I did not seem to have any energy or wUere ar(j about jjr. Chase’s
Strength, and the slightest exertion jj(!rve Food. Seldom has any treat- 
[would use me up entirely. mi’nt ever aroused so much favorable

comment. /While natural and gentle 
„ _ in action, this food-cure is wonder-

benefit she obtained from using Dr. p0tent'in building up the run-
* Chase’s Nerve Food, and I decided to ^(ivvn system. Ask your friends 
give it a trial. It was nof long till I about it and put it to the test when 
found that I was sleeping better and in need of restorative treatment.

back barristers. souoitor
ROTARIES. «TO. 

KENT-VILLE - - N. 8.

White Ribbon News.
her linespertence, Lucia Clay forgot

For on the canvas background was 
the little cottage of her mei 
There was the clematis over th 
there were the evdrtHoomlrig rosea and 
the sweet williams. And then Lucia 
was back in fairyland with
**How she stumbled through her part 
she never knew, Once or twice, 
waking out of a sort of dream, she saw 
the other membert 
gardtng her with wonder, 
the curtain fell the last thing ehe saw 
was Lawrence’s eyes looking into her 
own. and the old spell was on her, and 
she hurried to her dressing roo~ 
avoldlng the anxious questions of 
friends. She knew that an Influence 
stronger than either of them bad ta
ken possession of them and had hum
bled their pride and enunciated the 
ancient law that marriage should last 
as long as they two should 11 vs.

She found him at the stage door, 
and because there was nothing to be 
said she took him by the arm and led 
him back upon the darkened 
And there, by the feeble glimmer 
the |M Jets In the wings, they stood 
together before the little cottage and 
their yowe were plighted-

"Mr Prescott, I have some news for 
yon," said Miss Olay that evening. ”1 
gm going to leave the stage.”

"You, Miss Clay! Why-^why, yon 
can’t mean It. you who have won a 
national reputation. We 
forward to still greater triumphs for
y "But that doesn’t mean anything to 
me now,” anaweftid Miss Clay, smiling, 
"You see—I am engaged to be mar
ried.”

(Copyright IMS. by W. O. Chapman.)

Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Am.—The protection of the home, the 
lition of the liquor traffic and the tri

umph of Christ’s Golden Rule in custom 
and in law.

Motto—For God and Home and Na
tive Land.

Badge -A knot of White Hibbon.
Watchword—Agitate,

OrncKHs or Wolwillk Union.

Ished
r could have seen Lucia crying, 
as' one of the pig discoveries of 

years. But ehe bad 
for her success. Ten 

and unprd- 
her. Cold as

merles. Expert Plono Tuning 
Guaranteed.

Voicing, Regulating, Repairing 
Organs Tuned and Repaired.

M, C. Collins.
P.O. Box 321, Wolfville. N S.

bIhj

!her lover

educate, or-
& s of the co

But when f. J. PORTER
President—Mrs. L. W. 8’eep.

Vice President—Mrs. 3. Cutten. 
Vice President—Mrs. R Reid. 
Vice President— Mm. Geo. Fitch. 

Recording 8ecy-Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Cor. Secretary—Mm. L. <E. Duncan

Treasurer- Mm. H. Pineo.
SUPBRINTBN DENTS.

licensed Auc tinner forand lived down some- 
the fires qpw glowed 

erly they bad blazed, and 
iterlor that was faultlessly

towns of Kentvllle and 
Wolfville, N. S.

3rd
“Then a friend told me of the

«

ences In Miss Cla 
critic to his frient C. PURVE8 SMITH 

M.B.-C.M., Edinburgh
OOULI6T.

Labrador Work—Mm. Fielding. 
Lumbermen—Mm. J. Kempton.

illard Home-Mm. M. Freeman. 
Temperance in Sabbath-schools—Mm 

Ds. Brown.
Evangelistic — Mrs. Purges Smith. 
Peace and Arbitration—Mrs. J.
Press -Misa Margaret Kama.
Whihs Ribbon Bulletin—Mm. Walter 

Mitchell.
Loyal Temperance Legion—Mm. L. 

Rand.

because the most unlver-

Consultation Hours: 10 a.m.- 12 
2 p.m,— 4 p.m.

Telephone 163.
50 cents a box, 0 for $2.00, all dealer*, or Krlmanaon, Bates 
A Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not lie talked into accepting
a substitute. Imitations disappoint.

mm
Monday Excepted.

Westward avenue, Wolfville. N 8.

Dr. Chase's 
NerveFood Ul

ÏÏ1y
e—j mi in time to rc-cu

l|iNew York city justices of the court 
of special sersions Ijâve decided on 
most severe treatment for intoxicate^ 

One year in

"Be first,
AT A ,

Feast 4
AND HAST

I /IT/I i
FIGHT"!

$ÊÏ'
have lookedcbme into general use tor lighting 

healing purpose., and was able, on ac 
count of it-» gitaltr cbtspnea* and s»-- 
fety to push gasoline out of compel - 
tion to a greater < xtent

G isoline has in short puatied King 
Kerosene from the throne the out 
cast, the inlant terror of the oil indus 
try, has now become the ozir of the 
whole empire ol petroleum commerce, 
and there are few who do not pause 
at the sign of the garage pump to pay 
him tribute.

?persons driving sut os 
penitentiary and a fine ol $590 will bt 
their portion. There have been oc
casions hereabout when with such a

Ilaw in tflect there would have been 
opportunity to collect.

i
l1’’ Dr. Chase's Recipe Book, 1,000 selected reelpes, sent free U you mention this pepw.

WOODEN LEG WON A HUSBANDHere is a little story that the 
sufliagists will be glad to clip lor 
their scrap-books. During a supper- 
party a gentleman in conversation 
with Madam Duse remarked that it 
was absurd tor women to expect eq
ual rights with men. 'Man was 
made first. ’ he said, 'and woman 
sprang from man.'

•Quite so,’ replied the actress 
quietly. ’It is natural for the flower 
to come after the stem, but surely 
you do not call that an indication of 
inleriorlty.'

:* v *\Germany’s LossesPointers on Publicity.The Heartening Drum. (Happy Maif 80 Satlsflsd With Previous 
Ventures That He Made a De

termination to Stick.
Post: - The drain of thisBoston

ate war upon the manhood of Geimany is 
be ' only loo teiribly set forth in the offi 

dal tabulation of the equally lists

Stopping an ad to save nvnty is 
like stopping a c'ock to anvr ti 

1/all thought alike: there 
borne trading or advertis ng.

The time to advertire i-i all thegime lor ibe period including the month nt 
n who fiaher, lopgtS’ Way. Tbrn-e. aa quotid. give the
b.iakçt bl fii.li. >v . total of dead, wounded. ptLomts and

Advertising is an in ur nqgtyf-lirv ? missing as p 924 586 
against forgetlu'ne s It cbm|> Is I It is to be considered that, s'oee 
p.ople to think,of you '-S these figures were compiled, the great

What makes Sapo.io a V ou». h Id | R-.tstan drive again-t the Austrixod 
Y .11 has hrouglt in 118 000prisonrts. with 

possibly double that number left kill- 
Tht unpr< fi'..h eiu-,s of advertising ed or wounded. No account, mort

is not in doing too much of/#— u h over, is taken of the loss in naval er-

Helfkd a Marshal of Fhancii to 
Savk his Army.

Augustus Hare used to relate how a 
certain lady was wooed and won tor 
jtbe sake of her «ork leg.

One day, not long after her marriage, 
yv. -mmm. durtna her husband’s 
(porary absence, urged by curiosity to 

•(open a wardrobe that had always been 
kept religiously fastened, and found 
therein, to her terror, two wooden legs, 
each of which was labeled with the 
name of a lady, carefully put away 
bn one of the shelves.

Filled with dismay, she sought some 
mutual acquatntan 
tided her gruesom 
be assured that,
limbs were indeed those of her hue- 
band's two former wives, there was no 
cause for alarm, for her husband, who 
had originally wedded a one-legged 
lady, had been so happy In his mar
riage that, on her death, he had vowed 
never to mate again save with a wife
elmilarly circumstanced. 1 Wolf ville Tima Table

A short while afterward he met a ______________. . . _______ -
1»«7 who fui«ii.d th.muir.1 «Ural.. DOMINION ATIANITC KÏ
tion. Her he courted and won. His A STEAMSHIP fXNJDS
second venture, even more fellcttlous 
than the first, had caused him, on his 
beloved partner’s decease, to renew his 
former vow, the outcome of which was , 
his present happy union. This expia
tion calmed the wife’s alarm, for she 
now recognized that the wooden legs 
were not only mementoes of past but 

ranteee of future happiness.—Lon- 
Tlt-Blta.

A general must si way presnve hi# 
dignity, but he should be prepared to 
do a 1 moat anything, even to taking a 

nchea, to Veep his 
in critical shun.

PI I FSitPi■ I lato KjsÆaiS
Dr. Chose*» Ointment trill rollcro you ol oik- 
inti no oorfninly euro you. 00a <1 box : p.l 
dualor». or Edniunnou. Baton & Co., I.imllf" 
Toronto. Sample box froo If you mention till 
paper and CTclose lie. rtemp to pay pcstage

C

Join heartily in every ef
fort to better our town and 
district Avoid the com
plaining spirit. Be a "Boost
er” and not a "Knocker.”

p
spade in the tien 
meti la good heart
lions Many such cti es occurtd 
during the temple retreat of the 
Fiench from Moscow in 1812, when

"The Curtain’s Up, Mias Clay." Patronize the people who 
live here and contribute to 
all local improvement*. Do 
not send your money away 
to mail order houses, until 
you make sure that our local 
merchants cannot do as well 
or better. Generally they 
can do better.

had been almost a runaway match, 
except that neither had anybody to 
run from. He was a scene painter, 
and had once been spoken of ae a corn- 

man In his profession. Lucia was

played the ! 
two productions creditably, and they 
possessed two hundred dollars be
tween them. On the strength of this 
they . .
, It was an old, eighteenth century 
cottage In which they had elected to 
■spend their honeymooon. Lucia would 
remember every detail of It as long as 
she lived; the clematis over the door, 
the patch of everbloomlng roses, the 
perky sweet williams along the grew 
elly walk. And their happiness had 
been Intense for eleven days.

"A Iriend ol mine once gave out a 
notice which one would rallier have 
left unsaid. While the preacher was 
actually in thepulpit, he announced — 
•The collection today will b* to get 
rid of the dry-rot in the pulp’t.’ " 

•Mamma, ' asked thtee year-^ld 
Freddie, ‘are we going to Heaven 
someday?’ Yes dear, I hope so," 
was the reply. I wish yapa could 
go too,' continued the little fellow. 
•Well, and don't you think he will?' 
asked the mother.
Freddie; 'be cou dn't leave his

wliat we should cill hligz rds prevail
ed. Theco'd lon.d the French sin u. w >rd? Conti uoiis ndvet'ising. 

not allowev to l ire-1 it ffllWheeling The Ice. Their “ufllaily unprepaied lor it 
logs were aggravated by the fact tit it 
supplies were scarce, (or they h id 
themselves,
devastate 1 the count 1 y thiough 
they maiehtd

to whom she con- 
> discovery, only to 
although the false

ce, 
e dlag

There is no worse pride than want
ing to seem to be humble. A college 
student who recognized this temp
tation aald to an older Christen Iriend: 
•How do you get away from this? 1 
was wheeling a lot of ice with one of 
the fellows. He said, ‘let’s go by the 
road.’ ‘No,’said I, 'let's go across 
the grass.' Now the reason 1 wanted 
to go across the grass was so that 
the people in the dormitory should 
see me wheeling the ice. ' ” This col
lege student clearly recognized that 
he wanted to get the credit lor the 
humility of being willing to do a 
menial task. Only he was franker 
with himself and with his friend 
than most of us who eagerly 
hope lor just that sort of
credit from the people who are 
watching our lives. When we are 
ready to let Christ deliver us from the 
selfish sin of wanting to seem humble, 
be can begin to work the miracle of 
accompliabing true humility in our 
otherwise self-serving lives.—"S. S.

itage-struck girl. She had 
Ingenue’s part In one orin not doi ig it coiu-ctly gag mcnt< It is entirely within

I/ke c ting, advertising should be 1 iBOge, tnen tu say that 'be cost tote.eir way to Mo' cow.

When lo'sy's bnoki st G 1 many thus far in ibe war exceedscontinuous
will an<wer lor tomorrow's you < n 1-rgely thiee millions of its able- 
adVenise on the same principle.

Ad'erti ing do.9 1 hree 1 thing!: I '- 
on are, jrli' ir

çTwrûnv «ynbiCATZ.1CO»t»iO«t ■»'*
were married.A drummer b ty Miurice by name, 

who was on this dieadful expedition, 
late in life left a rumple memoit of 
his experitnc« s. He r. lates that one 
bittei day in the Wilt-a toad the 
were sinking on every aide, and all 
stemed likely to perish, when Mar
shal D .vouet, I'ltnceol Kckmuhl.rode

bodied men.
In compa ison with this lo sof ef

ficient industrial population, the 
.1 goat in money and in material seems 

insignificant, stupendous as it i*.

Iforms the publ c who y 
you are, and 
bus sir n 

ence and

wh'i you hae__T 
igthening your coftal1)» 
hacking your saleatOFti 

Advertising is the silent drummer 
b it tells the pub'lc what thers 

man wants to know at out the go 
b<- lias or r ol'_-—an iij cti»o i f 
vci rising into the « eins of tra((S g,"w>l 
ti e business heart

lies awake thinking of your 
of-Blind

Oh. no!' replied

TO B’JOHN via DIOBY: 
an» re BOSTON via

POM1NION ATIANTIC RTv*
^.‘îiStteïÆSSK'cï^.'

A lion has just eiten a missionary 
uf1a in the Sudan. So it dora happen 
nfi. outside oFtre comic p<pue!

Towards the end of « tiresomely
Then Lawrence went away. He left 

ho letter, offered no explanation. But 
[that ho took hla possessions with hi 
,Lucla would have feared he had _ 
•with foul play.

sful

up and shouted to the colonel;
•Twelfth ol the lint!’ Where are 

your drummed
The colonel answered, ‘for 12 days 

now I have had no diummer left but 
little M iurice tide ’

•My young 'r end,’ s.tid the mar
shal to the hoy go to the head o 
the lit c ai d beat the march. ’

Maurice went 'o 1 he head of ti e line 
He beat the march as hard aa he. 
could. The 1* n 'a heartbeats seemed k 
to be quickened by the roil cf the1 Medicine Which Mad 
diuin. 1 ht y maicheN on bravely geon’s Work UnneCd 
They held an import- nt place in the J
line, and the m rsh 1 rode by the w„ Ul'^d'p til
aide of the little drummer. I ........... j

ifcdl

long play an actor came on in a pris, 
on scene and began picking at the 
walls of hla cell with an iron bar. 
Pausing and wiping his brow, hesaid: 

•This will take years. ’
•Good night,' 

gallery.

- - YARMOUTH UNB - -
•Ru Ro‘ is 1 lie newest world lan

guage. But ibe only successful world 
wide bnguiat eo far baa been cash.

The trouble a pout the thing we 
call conscience is that it persists in 
speaking when we want it'to keep

LAND OF MtNOEUNE ROUTS
Effective .to April 17th, 1916.

business, out of print, out
She came home from 
search for work to 

the house empty. After a day 
nlzed searching she 
was staying at the 

She went

Service daily, except Sunday.
find

uniucces gua
said a youth in the l*n4 a night of sgo 

[discovered that he 
house of a friend of his., 
there, fearless In her humility of love. 
The man refused her admittance. 
Lucia saw Lawrence at the window; 
their eyes met and he turned a Way. 
Then Lucia went home.

It was

Expreei for Halifax and Truro 6.16 a m 
Express for St. John and

Yarmouth 9 64 a m 
Express for Halifax and Truro 4 16 
Express for Kent ville 
A cram for Halifax 
A cram, for Middleton 

Express trains leaving at 9. 
daily, except Sunday, and 6.64 p.m. on 
Ssturday only connect at Kentville with 
0. V, Branch train for Kingsport.

WOMAN AVOIDS 
0PERA10N

Who Owns Boy’s Trousers?
To whom do a boy’s trousers be

long—to the boy himself or to his 
father? This momentous question 
was debated at a London county 
court, when a new trial of an action 
was asked for. While playing foot, 
ball in the street the boy concerned 

Inst a tin bpx outside a trades
man’s shop, and tore his trousers. 
His father put in a claim for the value 
of the trousers, and the registrar al> 
lowed $1.26. The tradesman’s coun
sel argued that the boy had no right 
to sue at all, aa the trousers really 
belonged

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
1126 • m
12.66

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHEk’S

CASTOR I A 64 a.m.Sur»•There's one advantage in being

•I’d like to know what it is.'
•Well, if a poor man has a few 

friends he’s dead certain they like 
him fot what he is, not for what he 
bas. and a rich mm isn‘

long afterward that ehe 
learned the cause of bar husband's 
abandonment. He had followed her to 
the theater, 
meeting her and taking her to lunch. 
He had seen her In another man’e 
arms. The other man waa old Colonel 
Brett, a lifelong friend, of whom she 
had not told Lawrence during their 
three weeks’ engagement. Colonel 
Brett had been her father’s comrade 
In the war and her guardian for a 
while; he had taken her father’s place 
after his death. He had accompanied 
his daughter to 
stage-struck gWl 
part and. meeting Lada there, too, 
the old fellow had broken down and

Ten years had passed elnoe then. 
She had heard little of Lawrence. She 
would never explain, and If he had 
learned—but he cou 
«earned, or pride would never have

By wa^ of calibrating her sever- 
«ars I tieth birthday Sanh R rubardt may 

s of fry out another (artwell tour tn thir 
country.

Wi men are not tmployed bv the

with the Intention of
Express from Kentville 
Express from Halifax A 
Express from Yarmouth 
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Middleton 
A000m. from Halifax

ST.JOHN AND DIG BY 
Daily Servie».(Sunday Excepted)

Compulsory Training.

Australia has adopted a system of 
ompulsory military training for 
every young man between the ages 
of twelve and twenty-six years. From 
the ages of twelve to eighteen, drills, 
athletic exercises and shooting are 
a part of the regular school work. 
Tae junior cadets have not less then 
fifteen minutes daily for one hundred 
and twenty days a year, and the 
senior cadets considerable more. At 
the age of eighteen years the yoong 
man becqm 
for the next 
sixteen to twenty-five days a yea 
training, a part ot the time in camp

6.16 am 
9.64 amFor llir-i-q ait rs of an hour 

Mtuiice beat the drum. Tinn the 
suunda began to fill H.:s bands 
were at fl with cold Hie Ufce and 
ears we e fit z n. Tents 
his cheeks and in ze on bis ikiu as 
they Jell 

■F.lnie,'

6.64 p m 
11.26 a m 
12 66 pm

|3I so sure.' Id could government aa secret service woikera 
Bight 1 The government is a crabbed old 
iHfiü thing.

his father, he being an 
the fath* could 

not steal them," remarked the Judge. 
“It le clear they belong to the father," 
replied the counsel. "Whether the

to
Infant "Of course,Picture Fiend—Where can I see a 

good moving picture today?
Her Friend- See ‘The Last Day a or_ 

Pompeii.'
Picture Fie 
Her Friend—I am not certain, bnt 

I understand it was from an eruption.

McKenna Block
► WOLFVILIC

la the placeto get your
SHAMPOOING
MANICURING
CHIROPODY
MASSAGE

Sculp and Face Treatment * specialty 
j All promptly attended to.

MRS. B. MELANSOM

to
ther

end—How did he die? said the Bo v. 1 can t k- rp
lit up any loop»r. I am irez n. t

Better f ill bvltind and die, like the paper
other drumiuets I’d rather go to Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
sleep and die tin t »’ny than aufl- r so l“now noticing wi^he^m

cruelly. * will try this.’ I found myself h
Matahsl Da , 0.1 said nothing, but 

got dowji (turn Ills hoiee, gave it to eat a hearty breakfast
band, which l had not done fc,
I am now in the beat 6f hea 
did not have the operation." 
John A. Koenig, 602 Flushing i

101 ^Bvery one dreads the surgeon 

"I and the operating table. Son 
nothing else will do; but man 
doctofa say 
they are not

lfflle Maurice it ok heait, and after to uie Pinkham ] 
wrappirg bis fingers in cloth, was SSrforrneduBf 
able to take the drum again and re- but Lydia!* 
aume the march, while the soldiers ponnowa» 
struggled on through the snow againet 
the biting .wind

A
making connection at St John with 
trains ot Canadian Pacific Ry. for Mon
treal and the West.

Uoeton Service
Exurees train leaving at 9. 

for Yarmouth connecte with 
era of the Boston A Yarmouth 8 
Ltd., sailing Wednesdays and 8 
for Boston.

Buffet parlor oars run each way, daily, 
except Sunday, cn Mail Express trains 
between Halifax end Yarmouth.

R. U. P 
General PS

0,01 re E. Gffttaam, Oener.l Man 
KontvUlo, N. 8.

r
*

ton’, troueer.," rspeoted 
Judge refused the application for « 
new trial

The
t

In accord with the eternal fitness of 
things, a man with narrow shoulders 
aught to wear a broadcloth cast

1 was cured of Broochltlii and Artlun* by 
MINSKd'B UNIVtKNTre a citizen soldier, and 

eight years gives Irom Id not haveMRS. A. LIVINOSTONK
With
(fortcured ot » revere elleck of Rheumstlrm an otdeilv and took the dram from 

Maurice's hands. Divi ust bad wotk- 
ed hi» w«y up horn a low grade and 
in hla early atrvice had learned.

He beat the drum well enough, rt 
any rate, to lnapite the tmn

Electrical Supples

», All -ork gu.rantewi Store nett in

L. W. PORTER

MINARD'S LINIMKNT, E. B. SHAWJOHN MAJIKR. 
ly eprelned teg bySafeguarded.

The following la a bona fide state
ment made bv a seven-year-old girl 
who had listened to medical talk all 
her life. Being asked her father's 
business, she replied:

“My father is a doctor, bnt be isn't 
a quack! My father's got a license, ao 
If be kills anyone they can't arrest 
him!"

I was cured of a save re

PUBLIC NOTICE.MINARD'S LINIMKNF.T.
JOSHUA A. WHYNACHT.

Repairing of Boots and 
Shoes of all Kinds

Beldgewaler.

t".The public ire hereby forbidden 

ween Main
after let the use of my property 

oughfare for teams bet 
and Front Streets Persons per
sisting in thus trespassing will be 
prosecuted without further notice.

EVANGELINE, D. BOWLES.
Wolfville, Sept 10th., 191 j.

•Why do yon insist on taking 
summer boarders?'

*1 like to have 'em around;' replied 
tifrs. Corntoasel. 'It’s e comfort to 
have somebody criticisin' the table 
besides my own family.'

---------- -Has resumed business at the old 
stand tn his new building.i’sV<

, 1andOrders
Core

' ' ;Ÿ I We ms
- ■Knicker—Whst are the prevailing 

policies? COAL I COAL I 
COAL! '

R. J. Whiti
a co.

HALIFAX
Receivers and Sellers of t 

of F.rmProdnce.

«lock building finishCASTORIA—Frightfulness end writefrl-
For Infanta and Children.

Tbe Kind You Have Always Bought
>/-

loeaday and 9»l5 ^turo.1^■I see that a widower with nine 
children has married a widow with Carefully Screened and 

Promptly Delivered.
and Ill ...*of Springhill, Albion Nut 

and Old Sydney.
'E US A TRIAL
Burgess 8? Co.

HICKS &marriage, that was a Ry. to sod from Y.rmou 
Ticket* and Stateroom.
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